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Gurney Patent Refrigerators
Re- s- Ibe irsev Ost sells All tiauelitors

First The Gurrev having a removable
galvanized ice compattment makes it the

ieanable refrigerator and being free
from damage by the ice pick overcomes a
common fault ol refrigerators The Cm

o constructed that the ice does not
cone in contact with the sde walla thus

ting all condensatio or
on the inside lining an important feature
ol cleanline s and duiabiiin

Second When the dryness is tested
fence is given to the Gurney

Third Experimental tests have proven
that a pound of ice will cold and hold at a

and more even temperature more
t in a Gantry than

e known lerri efatsr
standard authorities show hv
that mineral wool with which

iroei is packed is the onK perfect
tor or non con luctof for filling walls

A test will show that the Gurney
has the freest circulation

L -

racy bv reason of its free circulation will show in one third the
time Irom two t four decrees lower temueirlurc than anv other refrigeiator on the
market Vouik in mm-m-m- iiou SHACKELFORD CENTRY 37 16

Finally Settled
The Silver Question

restore prosperity and cuntriitiiieiit in 1t i city ami Mad it

county call at our XKW STORE and exchange roor
silver fur tlu- - cheapest good in Richmond

Cottons

Calicoes

Ginghams

Percales
Nainsooks

Satin

Eamburgs

Laces
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Corsets

Gloves

Purses

Sboe5 and Oxford5
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Handkerchiefs
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Collars

Our

R T Hays
Richmond

DO YOU WANT

Hosiery

Wagon
WE AS low A WE CAN LOWER

THAN EVEB BEFORE
WE Too
we aim after casu

KENTUCKY CARRIAGE WORKS nrS
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CURES
Colic
Cramps
Diarrnoea
Flux
Cholera
Morbus
Nausea
Changes of
Water Etc

Fans

Shirts

UP A

Socks

Pants

First

HAVE MANY

COLO

and
Etc

Sols 2S aho 50c Pe No Mo Pay
nc contains two anc one fal times as much as 25c bottle
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Caffs

Ties

SELL

HEALS
Cuts
Burns
Bruises
Scratches
Bies
Animals
Bugs

ErErwHEE Bottle Relief
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BREEDERS WERE SELECTED FROM THE BEST HERDS of this famous

R H Ky

rr

LIUHININU
HOT

DROPS
BREAKS

--fC

WHAT MEAN

VESTIBULED

CRESCENT

BROMAUGH Crab

RICHMOND STEA-
M-

LHUNDRY

Soaps

Towels

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRIES

promptly
as as other Laundry

Country

PRICES NO HIGHER

People
they trill stand

OF TOWN WORK

SOLICITED

Snspenders

Overalls

Trunks

lobbq

kin

of

Tastes id
Smells Good
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BLUE GRASS HERD

9J11 J3BSET BED SWIHE

Orchard

Real Estate
FOR SALE

lot in 1 vine Kr
known as the Rul cli house A kvel
situation and going at a bargain

en thousand acres mineral and
imber lands on Station Camp and ts
rihutaries Contains over three feet file

cannel coal 40 inches block coil and
immense quantities of hard wood and
poplar timber

3 Four hundred acres coa and tim-
ber lands on the waters of Sturgeon
Creek Lee countv K at a bargain

House and thirteen acres of land
at Millers Creek Ky The R N I

depot will be located on this heu the
road s extended

e hundred acres at Kings Sta-
tion n R N I ft H R R I

rlav and ria rr Maeaiafie til 1- It
ain imi tins iino z uaigatu onercl
Station and post ofiice establisl

Residence on the corner of Oak and
High streets T o storv frame House 8

- with basement and cellar
90 x ao tee- - Young liuit and

Rl

jnl

oil

WOMANS DOMINION

In the Home She Reigns as the Pow-
erful

¬

Queen

Cpon a Throne Which She Can Never Lom
licalries Her Unties and Honors liow
Mean Appear tne Work of ot

Ing for Aidrmifn and Con ta-
bles

¬

lalmasjes Srrmoa

In his sermon for Sunday Rev Dr
Talmajre who had reached St Louis
on his western tour discusses a sub ¬

ject of universal interest via Wom-
ans

¬

OpporUmity his text boinjr She
Shall lie alien Woman l n IX

liinl vt ho can make no mistake made
man and woman fir a specific work
and to move in particular spheres
man to be ief uaat in his realm woman
to lie dominant in hers The boundary

between Italy and Switzerland
between vlnnl and Scotland VboI
more tborough Ijr marked taan tliis dis-

tinction
¬

between the empire masculine
and theimpire feminiae Si dissimilar
are the fields to which tod salted
them that you can no more compare
them than you can oxya en and hydro
den water and grass trees and stars
All this talk about the superiority of
one sex to the other sex is an everlast-
ing waste of ink and speech A ieweier
may have a scale so delicate that iie
can wekli the dust of diamonds but
where are the scales so delicate that
y can weih in them affection
against affection sentiment against
sen Meat thought aginst thought
soul against soul a mans world
against a womans world You come
out m itli your stereotyped remark that
mail is superior to woman in in
tellect sad then I open on my desk
the swarthy iron typed thunder
bolted writings of Harriet Martincao
and Elizabeth Browning ami Otorgt
Eliot Viu come on with your stereo ¬

typed remark aiiout womans sujierior
ity to man in the item of affection but
I ask you where was there more capac
ity to love than in John the disciple
and Matthew Simpson the bishop and
Henry Marty n the missionary The
heart of those men was so large that
after you had rolled into it two hemis ¬

pheres there was roosa still left to
marshal the hosts of Heaven an 1 set
up the throne of the et rnul Ichovah

1 deny to m in the throne intellectual
I deny to women the throne affection
al Ho human phraseology will ever
define the split res while there is an in-

tuition
¬

by which we know when a man
is in his realm and when a woman is
in her realm and when either of them
is out of it No Dangling legislature
ought to attempt to make a definition
or to say This is the line and that is
the line My theory is that if a
woman wants to vote she ought
to vote and that if a man
wants to embroider and keen
house he ought to be allowed
to embroider an i keep home
There are masculine women and there
are effeminate men My theory is
that you have BO right to interfere
with any ones doing anything that is
riehteous Albany and Washington
might a well decree by legislation
how- high a brown thrasher should
fly or how deep a tro it should plunire

try to seek out the height and
depth of womans duty The question

tpaeity will settle finally the whole
question the whole subject When a
woman is prepared to preach she will
preach and neither conference or pres
bytery can hinder her When a woman
N prepared to move in the highest
commercial spheres she will have
great influence on the exchange and
no boards of trade can hinder her I

want woman to understand that heart
and brain can overtly any barrier that
politicians may set up and that noth-
ing can keep her lack or keen her
down i ut trie question of incapacity

I was in New Zealand las year nist
after the opportunity of suffrage had
been conferred upon women The plan
worked well There had never lieen such
good order at the polls and righteous-
ness triumphed Men have not made
such wonderful moral successor the
lialiot lmx that they nee 1 fear women
will corrupt it In all our cities man
has so nearly made the bal ot bo a
failure suppose we let women trv Bat
there are some women I know of un-
desirable

¬

nature who wander up and
down he country -- having no booses
of their own or forsaking their own
homes talking about their rights and
we know very well that they them-
selves

¬

are fit neither to vote nor to
keep house Their mission seems
merely to humiliate the two
-- exes m the thought of what
any one of us might becoaae No one
would wapt to live snder the laws
that such women would enact or to
have cast upon society the children
that such women would raise liut I
shall show you that the best rights
that worn n can own she already has
in her possession that tier position in
this country at this time s ni f
commiseration but one of congratula-
tion

¬

that the srrandeur and power of
her realm have never yet been a
preciated that she sits to day on a
throne so high that all the thrones
of earth piled on top of each
other would not make for her
a footstool Here is the platim
on which she stands Away down
lielow it are the bailot box and the
congressional assemblage and lb
islutive hall Woman always has vo i

and always will vote Our great
grandfa hers thought thev were bv
their votes pnttiny Washington into
the presidential chair No His moth-
er by the principles she taught him
and by the habits she inculcated made
Inm president It was a Christian
mothers hand dropping the ballot
when Lord llacon wrote and Newton
philosophised and Alfred the Ireat
governed and Jonathan Edwards thun-
dered

¬

of judgment to come How
many men there have been in
Sigh political station who would
nave ueen lnsumcient to stand
the test to which their moral prin-
ciple

¬

was put had it not been for a
wifes voice that encouraged them to
do right and a wifes pasvet that
Sounded louder than the clamor of par-
tisanship

¬

The right of suffrage as
we men exercise it seems to be a fee
ole thing Yon a Christian man come
np to the ballot bos and you drop vour
voir- - Kiirht after you comes a fiber
tine or a sot the offscouring of the
street an i he drops his vote and his
Tote counteracts yours Hut if in the
quiet of home life a daughter by her

an demeanor a wife bv her in ¬

dustry a mother by her faithfulness
a vote in the right direction then

nothing can resist it and the influence
Of that vats will throb through the
eternities

My chief anxiety then is not that
woman have other richtsaccoried her
but that she by the grace of God rise
up to the appreciation of the glorious
lights she already possesses First
she has the right to make home happy
mat realm no one nas ever dispute
with her Men may come home at
noon or at night and then tarrv a
comparatively little while but she all
day long governsit besa tides it sanc
tifies it It is within her power to
make it the most attractive place on
earth It is the only aim harbor in
this world You kn w as well as I do
that this outside world sad the busi-
ness

¬

world are a long scene of Jostleand contention The man who has a
dollar struggles to keep it tne man
who has it not struggles to get it
Prices up Prices down I

Misrepresentations Inderseliing Bayers depreciating sales-
men

¬

exaggerating Tenants seek
rent landlords demanding

more Struggles about office Men
who are in trying to keen in men out

gtogetil 1umbleR De
falcations Panics dies on
woman Thank God you have a home
and that yon may be qsstu in it Bet-
ter

¬

be there than wear V ictorias coro-
net

¬

Belter be there than carry thepurse of a princess Your abode may
be liable but yon can by your faith

manor gild it with spienuors sscS as
an upholsterers hand never yet kin
died Tnere are abodes in every i

humble two stories four plain un
papered rooms undesirable neighbor ¬

hood and yet there is a man who
would die on the threshold rath-
er

¬

than surrender Why It is
home Whenever he thinks of it
he sees angels of Ood hovering
around it The ladders of Heaven are
let down to that house Over the
childs rough crfti there are the chant
ings of angels as those that broke over
Bethlehem It is home These chil-
dren

¬

may come up after awhile an i

they may win high position and they
may have an affluent residence but
they will not until their dying day for-
get that humble roof under which
their father rested and their mother
bang and their sisters played Oh if
you would gather up all tender memo
ries all the lights and ihsilsi of the
heart all banquetings and reunions
all filial fraternal paternal and con-
jugal

¬

affections and you had only just
fo ir letters with which to spell out
th it height and depth and length
and breadth and magnitude and eter
niy of meaning you would with
streaming eyes and trembling voice
and agitated hand write it out in those
four living capitals

When you want to get your grandest
idea of a Queen do not think of rath-
er ne of Rossis or of Anne of England
or Maria Theresa of Qernssny but
when you want to get your grandest
idea of a queen you think of the plain
woman who sat opposite your father
at the table or walked with him arm-in-ar-

down lifes pathway some-
times

¬

to the Thanksgiving banquet
sometimes to the grave but always to-

gether soothing your petty griefs
correcting your childish waywardness
joining in your infantile sports listen-
ing

¬

to your evenintr prayers toilingfor
you with the needle or at the
sp nning wheel and on cold nights
wrapping you up snug and warm
And then at last when she lay in
the back room dying and you saw
her take those thin hands with
which siie had toiled for you so
long and out them together in a dying
prayer that eommended you to the Ood
who -- he had taught you to trust oh
she was the Queen The chariots of
Ood came down to fetch her and as
sue went in all Heaven rose tin You
can not think of her now-- witSout a
rush of tenderness that stirs the deep
foundations of your soul and you feel
as much a child again as when you
cried on her lap and if you could

5 tier back again to speak just
once more your name as tenderly as
she ased to speak it you would lie
willing to throw yourself on the
ground and kiss the sod that
covers her crying Mother mother
Ah she was the queen she was
the queen Now can you tell me
how many thousand miles a woman
like that would have to travel down
before she got to the ballot box Com-
pared

¬

with this wo-- i- of training kings
and queens for Ood and eternity how
insignificant seems all this work of
voting for aldermen and common
councilmen and sheriffs and masts
bh s and mayors and presidents To
make one such grand woman as I have

bow many thousands would
you want of those people who go in the
roun of fashion and dissipation going
as far toward disgraceful apparel as
they dare go so is not to be arrested
by the p dice - their behavior a sorrow
to the good and a caricature of the
vicious and an insult to that Ood who
made them men snd not gorgons sod
tramping on down through a frivolous
and dissipated life to temporal and
eternal damnation

Oil woman with the lightning of
your soul strike dead at voir feet all
these allurements to dissipation and to
fashion Your immortal soul can not
be fe upon such garbage Ood calls
you up to empire and dominion Will
you have it Oil trive to Ood vour
heart trive to Ood all your best ener-
gies

¬

give to God all your cuiture give
to Ood all your refinement give your-
self

¬

to Hiss for this world sad the
next Soon ell these brhrfat eyes will
be quenched these voices will be
hushed

For the last time you will look upon
this fair earth Fathers hand mothers
hand sisters hand childs hand will
no more be in yours It will be night
and there will come up a cold wind
from the lordon and you must start
Will it Ik- - a lone woman on a reckless
moor Ah no Jesus will come up
in that hour and offer His hand and
He will say You stood by Me when
you were well now I will not desert
you when you are sick One waveof
His hand and the storm will drop and
am ther wave of his hand and midnight
shall break into midnoon andanotiier
wave of his hand and the cham-
berlains

¬

of Ood will come down from
the treason houses of Heaven with
robes lost rings blood washed and
heaven glinted in wbieh you will ar-
ray

¬

yourself for the marriage supper
of the Lamb And then with Mir am
who struck the timbrel of the Bed sea
ant with Deborah who led the Lc

in the fitrht and with Hannah
who gave her Samuel to the Lord and
with Mary who rocked Jesus to sleep
while there were angels singing in the
air and with Sisters of Charity who
bound up the battle wounds of the

rim as you will from the chalice
of iod drink to the souls eternal res-
cue

¬

Your dominion is home O woman
What a brave fight for home the wom-
en

¬

of Ohio made some ten or fifteen
years ago when they banded together
and in many of the towns and cities of
hat state marched in procession and

by prayer ard Christian song shut up
more places of dissipation than were
ever counted Were they opened again
oh yes but is it not a good thing to
shut up the gates of hell for two or
three months It seeme 1 that men
engaged in the business of destroying
otners tut not know how to cope with
this kind of warfare They know how
to fight the Maine liquor law and they
knew how to fight the National Tem ¬

perance society and they knew how
to fight the Sons of Temperance and
Oood Samaritans but when Iie
borah appeared upon the scene
era took to his feet and got to
the mountains It seems that they did
not know how to contend against

Coronati m and Old Hundred and
Brattle Street and Bethany thev

were so very intangible These men
found that they could not accomplish
much against that kind of warfare and
in one of the cities a regiment was
brought all armed to disperse the wom-
en

¬

They came down in battle irrav
but oh what poor success for that
retrnnent was made up of gentlemen
ana gentlemen do not shoot at wouien
wit a hymn books in their hands Oh
they found that gunning for female
prayer meetings was a very poor busi

No real damage was done al
ti there was threat of violence

after throat of violence all over the
land I really think if the women
of th east had as much faith la God

elr sisters of the west had and
ime recklessness of human criti-

cism I really believe that ia one a
three foarths of the grogsboas of oar
cities would be closed and there would
be running through the gotten of the
streets liurgundy Cognac and lleidsic

old Port and Schiedam Schm
and lager beer and you would
your fathers and your husl
your sons first from a druni

and second from a drunk
neit o this battle for home let all
woassa roosa themselves Thanh
for our early home Thank Ood for
our present home Thank Ood for the
corning hoTie iu Heaven One tw
light after I had been playing with
the children for some time I lay down
on the lounge to rest The ehildnm
said Play more Children sis
wad to play more And half asleep
and half awake I

this dream It seemed
was in a far distant land not r
aunougn more than Oriental luxheerfulness of de-- J una ued the cities nor the

tropics although more than tropical
fruitfulness filled the garden nor
Italy although more than Italian soft ¬

ness filled the air And I wandered
around looking for thorns and nettles
but I found none of them grew there
And I walked forth and saw the sun
rise and I said When will it
set again And the sun sank
not And I saw all the
people in holiday apparel and
I said When do they put on
workingmans garb again and delve in
ths mine and swelter at the forge
But neither the garments nor the roues
did they put off And I wandered in
the suburbs and I said Where do
they bury the dead of this great city
And I looked along by the hills where
it would Vie most beautiful for tho
dead to sleep and I saw castles and
towns and battlements but not a
mausoleum nor monument nor white
slab could I see And I went into the
great chapel of the town and I said

Where do the poor worship Where
are the benches on which they sit
and a voice answered We have no
poor in this great city

And I wandered out seeking to find
the place where were the hovels of the
destitute and I found mansions of am- -

ber and ivory and gold but no tear did
I see or sigh hear I was bewildered
and I sat under the shadow of a great
tree and I said What am I and
whence came all this And at that
moment there came from among the
leaves skipping up the flowery paths
and across the sparkling group and
when I saw their step I knew it
and when I heard their voices I

thought 1 knew them but their ap-

parel
¬

was so different from anything
I had ever seen I bowed a stranger to
strangers But after awhile when
they clapped their hands and shouted

Welcome welcome the mystery was
solved and I saw that time had passed
and that eternity had come ami that
Owl had gathered us up into a
higher home and I said Are we all
here and the voices of the innumer-
able

¬

generations answered All here
and while tears of gladness were rain-
ing

¬

down our cheeks and the branches
of Lebanon cedars were clapping their
hands and the towers of the great city
were chiming their welcome we began
to laugh an sing and leap and shout

Home home home
Then I felt a childs hand on my

face and it woke me The children
wanted to play more Children always
want to play more

WANT UNITY

Protestant Clergymen Organize

a League to Equalize Religion

Prof Charles W Shiel d of Prince-

ton

¬

Elected as President

Kv- Vm Chaunrer Ian jrilnn of Provi ¬

dence Waa Kteeted secret iiry ami Tem-
porary

¬

Treasurer The Main Ob
jiel in Catholic Initv

Nkw Yoik June 17 A number of
clergymen from the seven leading
Protestant denom nations have organ-
ized themselves into a league of
Catholic unity Kev Prof Charles W
Shields of Princeton was elected
president and Rev Ir Wm Chaunccy
Langdon of Providence secretary and
temporary treasurer

Tbe league is tile direct outcome of
the deliberations of a circle of promi-
nent

¬

clergymen during the last few
years wno met originally at the sug ¬

gestion of Bev D- - Langdon for the
purpose of studying the subject of
Christian unity Of this circle Prof
shields was the presiding genius but
its organization was wholly an in
forms one and not until its members
had arrived St a conclusion with a defi-
nite

¬

basis up n which to work did they
deem it expedient to submit their plans
to tne psbiie

At the meeting it was decided to
iasae I circular letter to the clergy and
baity of the country defining the pur-
pose of the institution and the princi-
ples

¬

upon which it was formed The
circular letter is in part as follows

In view of the acknowledged evils
of a divided Christendom and in view
also of the growing desire of church
unity we whose names are subscribed
devoutly seeking the Divine guid-
ance and blessing hereby asso ¬

ciate ourselves as a league for the
promotion of Catholic unity Without
detaching ourselves from ths hristian
bodies to which we severally- - belong
or intending to compromise our rela¬

tions thereto or seeking to interfere
with other efforts for Christian unity
we accept as worthy ofthe most
thoughtful consideration the four
principles of church unity proposed by
the bishops of the Protestant and Epis-
copal

¬

church at Chicago in i and
amended by the Lambenth convention
of lsss s follows

1 The Holy Scriptures of the Old
and New Testaments as containing ail
things necessary to salvation and as
being the rule and ultimate standard
of faith

- The Apostles Creed as the bap-
tismal

¬

symbol and the Nicene Creed
as the sutlioient statement of the Chris-
tian

¬

faith
1 The two sacraments ordained by

Christ baptism and the Supper of the
Lord ministered with unfailing use of
hrists words of institution and of the

elements ordained by Him
4 Tne historic en UMopala locally

adapted in the methods of its adminis-
tration

¬

to the varying needs of the na
tions and peoples called of God into
the unity of His church

The list of names attached to the
circular contains representatives of
seven denominations as follows
Baptist Congregationalism Metho-
dist

¬

Episcopal Protestant Episcopal
Lutheran Dutch Reformed and Presby-
terian

¬

The list contains among others
the names of Rev Dr E I Andrews
president of Prown university v
Dr George Dana Boardman of Phil-
adelphia

¬

Kev Dr George Williamson
Smith president of Trinity college
Hartford Lev Ir Was II DnBoSS
pioit BBor oi ineoiogy in the 1 niversity
of the South at Sewarie Tenn Rev
Charles A Briggs of this citv and
Kev Prat Charles W shields of
Princeton
The Illlle Irinres Must Lsaas Is Swim

Bmiiis June 17 Emperor William
ordered that alt of ths voong

princes of the imperial family shall
learn to sw im so a bathing bones has
been erected on the banks of the Havel
in which the youngsters began their
daily practice Monday

Will Keaume Work
Iit ki iKiii W Va June 17 The

West Virginia Coal Co whoSS Works
were eloflbd seven weeks SfO by the
strike have decided to resume Work
Monday This practically ends the
strike and is an important VMttorv for
the Norfolk A Western

May of Kirjtlo muted
CiiitiicoihK O Jne 17 Jn

Roasetl and lark
ntlon in the case of Wm

who was sentenced to hang
lor the murder of ii

Paul
oil Inly

fat her in In-
-

loseon 10 ey ne defence srguisanity
I atal Kail

Yoino own ii j - Deals
el jr aged 33 years met m

frightful death Saturday uio n
falling from the third story winds

MaoesT block to ths
low Death was instant

Will all on lllamarrk
Hi in in Jut- - it The Jan

amei ins of tin-

visit to Pi
nurcK at fri after ai

rmail

rsr peaa
Ba

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Flr Hl bcst Award

his disbelief in the Bible was found ington Monday for the Yellowstone
d ml iii bed Saturday morning Heart
disease was the cause

Killed Daring Quarrel
Bkownstoun W Ya une 17 Imr

ing a quarrel at Winifrede Alex
Mitchell shot and killed a Mr King
Mitchell made his escape

Trampled to Heath
Duritos O June 1 Jacob Coit

was trampled to death by a stud horse
belonging to Oeo llarpnter at Otto
ville Sunday afternoon

An American Victor
Viknna June 17 Th- cyclists der¬

by here Sunday was won by the Amer-
ican rider Oeo Banker

KKXTI IKV STATE NEWS

At Elkton the other evening John
W Smith a prominent citizens and
liverysean was shot and seriously if
not fatally wounded by Charlie Lewis
a young man of the town The shoot ¬

ing was the climax of a long standing
feud Lewis surrendered to the ofli
een and gave bond in 0XI

Tiik court of appeals tl e other morn-
ing

¬

affirmed the ease of Desperado
Bad-

- Tom Smith wl o killed Dr
Rader Ex Convict Smith was under
sentence to be hanged June t but be
was reprieved for this hearing Oov
Blown will issue a death warrant set-
ting

¬

the date for the execution
PiaiF Mil ion Eii Km aasahnadoaod

Garrard college and will next school
year lc in charge of the college at May
field

Ill v GkOMeO Barnks is conduct
ing a series of meetings at the court
house at Lancaster The singing is
led by his daughter Miss Marie

Tiik editor of the Elk ton Progress
conferred with a number of farmers
regarding the wheat Crop ami they es-

timate
¬

it at tw o t birds of a crop I hey
think wheat will command satisfac-
tory prici s

Amos oriixs aged r was drowned
while in the Kentucky river at the
mouth of 1ert creek ton miles above
Whitesburg

C W Smi in of Lagrange is arrang-
ing for a state loultry show to be held
in Louisville during the autumn A pre-
liminary

¬

meeting will be held at
Music ball Louisville nt 82 oclock
Saturday July ii to take preliminary
action

CDf r Hai DtmGBUBBS of Kentucky
of tne Richmond district a first class
man has been appointed quartermas-
ter at West loint This is quite a dis-
tinction

¬

Tiik post office at Eculapia Springs
Lew is county has been discontinued

Mas Jack Cut i ii of Franklin
county died aged 7 In her early
life she was bedridden for fourteen
years and she often boasted that she
had outlived fifteen doctors who had
at various times attended her

Tiik Owensboro banks that paid the
proposed income tax get it back

Parana in some portions of Ohio
county are complaining of the drc
westher In assay places the tobacco
puiius are ruining in the ted on ac-
count

¬

of getting too la ge for trans-
planting

¬

Cut worms have entirely
disappeared from this county Wheat
ib ripening and promises in abundant
yield

Tat post office at Evergreen Jack ¬

son county will be discontinued after
June

Tiik L A N railroad will make a lot
of improvements at t orbin

Danvuik paid out HSO0 the past
year for public school porpot

J II Vuiiia of Blue iick Springs
caught a nsh oat of Licking that
weighed sixty even pounds and meas
ured five feet in length

Care Ed Postkb Taoapooa state
superintendent of public instruction
will be the orator of the day at the un-
veiling

¬

of a monument t Ocn
W Hanson at Lexington the first
week in July

John A Haitikman business man-
ager

¬

of the Louisville Evening Times
and Frank B Stouffer connected with
the business department have returned
from a tour of two months through
favored portions of Europe

Misses Anna L Cbawpoed Anna A
Monseb and Mary VerboeC threebright Louisville young women have
received their diplomas from Vassar
college and with high rank in the
largest graduating class- - ci that has
ever left 1 hat bastitat on

Tiik wheat harvest has begun in
Warren county

Tiik list of pensions granted and in-
creases

¬

allowed the other day includes
the following Additional Oeo R Mid
kiff Sulphur Springs hio county
lames lialloway Hall Pulaski Re-
newal

¬

and increase JacoV Close New-
port

¬

Increase Dillon ollett Bright
Shade Clay lie issue Wm Goddard
Lexington Wm Belt Lola Living-
ston

¬

Geo Stribling nrphvsville
Mason Bartlett Thompson Island
McLean Wesley Dade Henderson
John II Smith Oreensburgh Green

Tiik South Kentucky Christian Sunday-

-school convention was in session
at Maiisonville and many prominent
preachers of the state were present
Over ZOO delegates are in attendance
The session continued two days

A Ki miikk of missionaries from Ken ¬

tucky are in that part f China in
which the recent massacre of mission-
aries

¬

is reported to have t ken place
A rrrmoa is being circulated in

Pendleton county asking that an elec-
tion

¬

be called to allow the people to
take a vote on the question cf freeturnpikes

Tiik gentlemen in charge of Louis-
villes

¬

finances have figured out a way
for it to nffird an appr ipriatior of
25000 for G A K parpo
John Lynn was nominated for thelegislature by the pops at Morgantiold
Wiiiiam DOWXKT of Woodfrd

county was fatally Stabbed by Samuel
Adams during a quarrel over the pos-
session

¬

of some tobacco plants
t iakk coivry teachers get nearly

00600 from the state treasury
on Donaldson creek neat- - Inez two

young brothers named Chapman kildJames Rows in a quarrel about Lowes
wife The murder is said o bars be n
a horrible affair The murderers es¬
caped to the mountains

Maiiisowiiik wants electric lights
and the city council is investigating
the cost of a plant that will supply this
town with thirty seven are lights for
public use and a satleieiM supply olother lights for private usir -or siiir s party ot Itnon county
met in Morgan field and
lobn lynn for the
gates were also selected In the
convention

nominated
legislature

CONDENSED NEWS
fathered From All rt of the

hv elevraoh
Country

b vrland O will have a balloon
marriage the Fourth

King Alfonso and his sister theprincess of Austria sre sulTe ing
measles

It
died

It

is reported 25 persons have
f typhoid fever in Ma otlicanty Ky within the last threo

Tin
reported the llany 1Y1
ooitf t u j s

will
very soon

Dele- -

state

both
with

that

that

lores lires between Mt Jrwit
nitervills Ph have dt
amount of wood and timber owned by

Kane
All crt Phillip shot and killed

Itlrmlngl

ship of a hog
Knovvili

enistiran
after

lllwttac
i warfare between tin

I

Bob Tyler a Negro who is charged
with murdering his wife at Lawrence
burg Tenn Tuesday night was cap-

tured
¬

in Coibert county by Sheriff
Gresham

In Norfolk Va a boat containing
five young men capsired throwing the
occupants into the water Two of
them Harry Story and Dennis OBrien
were drowned

The relatives of Louis Brick who
was killed while working for the For-

est
¬

City Ice Co at Put-in-Ba- y last
winter have brought suit against the
company for Sioooo damages

Very disastrous forest tires have been
raging along the line of the West Yir
ginia Central railroad for the last
week Several large tracts of valuable
timber land were swept away

The Tennessee Coal Iron and Rail-
way

¬

Co of Birmingham Ala the
largest iron producers in the south
have announced another advance of
fifty cents per ton in the price of
southern pig iron

As a freight train was coming down
the Cabin Creek branch railroad near
Brownston W Va a horse fell from
an embankment between the cars
which caused them to leave the track
killing Frank Morand a brakeman of
Huntington W Ya He leaves a w ife

Will Nominate Iturkitt
Jackson Miss June 17 The popu-

list
¬

executive committee has called a
state convention of that party for July
31 a week in advance of the demo-

crats
¬

in Order to forestall the latter
party in the adoption of the free silver
plank Frank Burkitt will be the pop-
ulist

¬

nominee for governor

An Important Kspedition
Havana June 17 The most impor-

tant
¬

expedition that has landed on
ban soil from the United States wai
landed at Arensas river June 11 It
consisted of HXI men 1000 repeating
rilles IOOOOOO rounds of ammunition
and 20000 in gold under the com
mand of Col Hernandez

MARY A LIYEIUIOtfE

Her Work as a Memlier or the Sanitary
Commission During the W ir Iden

tilli l with All the Reforms of
the Iast lour Decades

Mrs Mary A Iivennore of Boston
who recently announced that she was
about to retire from the lecture plat-
form baa been in the public eve for tin
last two generations as the advocate
sad champion of all the great reforms
for the amelioration of the condition of
her sex But perhaps her greatest
work and that for which she will In
longest remembered was her earnest
labors duruig tin civil war lor the bet¬

terment of the condition of the sol-

diers It would be impossible to give
an adequate idea of the work that she
did a work that has endeared her
name to every soldier While Mrs
Livermore says that she doss not pro¬

pose to devote so Hnseh of her time as
hitherto to le turing she docs not in-

tend
¬

to retire absolutely from the field
and will unquestionably be heard occa-
sionally

¬

in and about Boston She is
anxious to devote the major portion of
her time to certain literary work which
she has in hand

Mrs Livermores maiden name was
Rice and she was bora m Boston of
Welsh parents December 19 18SL She
was noted in childhood for resolution
and restless activity being foremost in
all healthful outdoor sports and also
remarkable for proficiency in her stud
ies She was a pupil and for some
time a teacher in the Charleston- - fe-

male
¬

seminary At the age of eighteen
she went as govern ss to Virginia
much against the will of her father
Who had the old fashioned idea that a
womans place was at home and that
she should never take the gaidaa
her life into her own hands but she
was self willed and went and was suc-
cessful

¬

She remained south for a
couple of years and then taught at
Dnxbury Mass There she met Daniel
P Livei inure a Cniveraalist clergy-
man whom she married r -- lllia
nied successively to Staf Conn
Maiden and Weymouth Mass Auburn
N Y and Qniney 111 in which places
be had pastorates In 1857 be became
the editor and publisher of the New

nunt in Chicago
During this time Mrs Livermore

wrote frequently for the periodicals f

her denomination anil edited the Lily
bi sidcsassisting her husband for twelve

vV3m VSSy

a yyy y

ana aaai a utkbmobk
years as associate m his editorial work
While a resident of Chicago she became
identified with various movements in
the cause of reform She early became
interested in the condition of tiie sol-
diers and in IMS was appointed one of
the agents of the northwestern On
of the Fnited States Sanitary commis-
sion which had then been recently es-
tablished

¬

in l hicago During that year
she traveled extensively throughout
the northwest everywhere organizing
sanitary aid societies In the fallowing
December she attended a council of
the National Sanitary commission atWashington and the next snrimr c
ordered to make a tour of the hospitals
and military posts on the Mississippi
At thistime sanitary supplies were low
and the most serious results at the
Vicksburg camps were feared but by
personal appeals by circulars and by
untiring persistence and enthusiasm
she secured immediate relief Mrs
Livermore also took an active part in
the Organization of the great North
western Sanitary fair in Chicago in

from which nearly li000 was
secured for the purpose of the associa
tion Bbe obtained the original draftof his emancipation proclamation from
President Lincoln whieb sold for -
Hill

Sine- - the war Mrs Livermore ls l
bored earnestly in the woman sutTrage
and temperance movements appearing
almost constantly on the platform In
lsTdaml isri she edited in Boston theWomans Journal Bar success as alecturer before lyeeama has ben un-
usual At a time when those institu-
tions were at the height of their pop
larity she was rats of the four lecturers
wl Were d in demand mi I i

commanded the h tbe otherthree being men for years she spoke--

nights a week for five months In
the year traveling 84000 miles ananal- -

r more popular lectures
We Ii- With OarDaughters Women of - War and

I lie Moral Heroism of the TciniH-r--for-

The liest f thaSshaS
sued in book form

In spite of her const work anonh platform Mrs Llvermon
number of

Pen
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Mllll
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CATS ARE NOT SEuFISH
Incidents Which C introvert the opul r

Ilea of Them
The domestic cat has never ranked

highly in the scale of intelligence be- -

it is said to have affection for
and not for persons I am

strongly inclined to think that this is a j

misapprenensiou ii nas oeen sum
that persons who are load of ca
hibit weakness of intellect I tnu t
plead guilty to the fondnes my friends
must decide about the weakness Asa
schoolboy I had a pet eat wbieh mmshl
follow me to school just like a dog and
remaining in the shmbU ries around
would wait to return with me My
father at one period always returned
home from his dntii rtain hour
in the evening This eat would wait for
him at a certain point in the road and
as soon ss he spproacbed would spring
out gambol a little round him and
then trot a yard or two in front of him
for the quarter of mile between the
meeting point and home

Later in life i had a h ac
companied my family during three re j

morals In each occasion he was
carried in the arms through the open
road from the old house to the new
one Not once did lie desert ns or re-

turn to the former dwelling This
BSSse cat surpistd me one morning as
I was dressing by mewing outside my
door ami on opening it he depe
before me a half grown rabbit quite un-

injured
¬

The servant told me after-
ward that the cat was waiting patient-
ly

¬

outside the door when she opened it
ul proceeded at once apstain with its

burden i allying it as mashers do their
kittens The cats pleasure seemed un
Ixiundiii when 1 took up the frighti
creature and stroked it and on my put-
ting

¬

it down again he made no attempt
to kill it

My idea is that the cat knew that I

was f nd of pets for I was surrounded
in those days by all kinds of animals
and he wanted to make me a present
and so brought me a new pet My own
experience is ttihl although the cat is
undoubtedly in be dog in intel
ligence it is far from being
and selfish creature many supose it to

bicago Tin

THE C3AFTY ANT LION
The iiriius War in Which He Prepares

to Mke a fivm r

In the south of Europe there lives a
curious little insect called i

He is alHiut an inch long and
legs yet he cannot get over the
ground very fast for he generally
moves backwards

The ant lions habits are most re-

markable
¬

but I may as well till you at
the start that he is rahcr cruel for
you will be sure to iind it OBl before I

am through talking nliout him
The lirst thing the ant lion does

after he has made up his mi id to have
a home - to iind a nice sjnt of sandy
ground Then he marks out a circle
about thirty inches in diatieter and

wing up the groand with his
body He goess round and round mak-
ing

¬

the opening narrower and deeper
until he has hollowed nit a funnel-shaH-- d

hole which is very deep Each
time he goes about he turns quite
round Why To ret his fore leg
He has one
u rests one while he is using tbe other

And all the time he keeps throwing
the sand How do you su

he does this
He takes it in one of his I

pla es it on he his bend and
then gives his head a jerk This semi- -

it a consid rabli
Wii i hi boose finished h

the bottom f it and buries himself
all but his jaws in the and

Tic- - ant lion is getting ready to saake
his living now For he lives on the

-
-- es

5 4 - -

RBADT To MAKK Ills IIVl o

juices of in- - ta Of these he likes
ants

the

He lie grounds alxcit his
v rv pleasant for he wants the

busy little ants to come his way As
tin y come the loose sand gives way
alid down tliev fall Then they beeoeas
his prey If they happen to fall only
part way to the bottom and begin to
scramble up again he throws sand
u n them the same way be threw it
out on to the ground when he was
plowing up his ho

After he has made s meal off of the
ants fie throws their bodieaaway in
the same manner

The only good thing atxmt the ant- -
inm that I can see is his perseverance
If be comes across a stone which he
cannot remove after he begins making
his house he leaves that place and
goes to another In that r
might do well to pattern after the ant
lion treta Bryar in tmr Little Ones
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